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NUMBER FOURTEEN

·Says President . . .

·.PE ·Fac·il·ities Needed

(Second in a series on state budget requests
and how they effect the future at FHS.)
By Gary Kisner
Managing Editor .
Soaring enrollments at FHS and other
state colleges and universities, coupled with
outdated facilities, might provide a challenge
to the future of higher education in Kansas.
The recent cut of budget increases by the
state budget department has disturbed college and university officials, who are pleading for expansion of facilities to accommodate more students on overcrowded campuses.
.
A proposed $3,300,000 cut of the Board
of Regents' request for a $97,000,000 1966
budget is under consideration by Gov. Wil- liam H. Avery.
Avery's official announcement on what
he will do about restoring the proposed cuts
will be included in his message to th~ state
legislature in January.
·
President M. C. Cunningham · recently
joined officials from Wichita State University, the University of Kansas and. Emporia
State in requesting an expansion of facilities.
Dr. Emory Lindquist, ,vichita State University presidt!nt, said his school needs a
/ · new wing to its science building to help
· 'solve · overcrowding~
.
The Regents . approved Dr. Lindquist's
request in seeking an emergency appropriation for an addition to the science building
from .the legislature in -January., - -. -· - A state appropriation of -about $800,000
and $125,000 in federal matching funds will
be needed for tlie addition.
Lindquist alsi, noted that classes in biology, geology and chemistry are housed in
the women's gym building, which is 34 years
old.
In contrast, only two classroom buildings
have been constructed at FHS since 1928which is more than 34 years. FHS's speech
and music building, Malloy Hall, which was
opened for classes last spring, is the newest.
Davis Hall, the arts building, was completed
in 1952-53.

However, Cunningham said, we must
first prove to the -board that our present facilities are being used to the optimum. ·
"We're using some rooms four periods a
day, when they should be used ten times per
day," he said.
"\Ve must spread our classes from 7 :30
a.m. to 5 :30 p.in. on an equal distribution/'
the president said. "An unequal distribution of classroom usage is presently our _
problem," Cunningham added.
.He noted that the next step in making
maximum use of our facilities will be the increased scheduling of Tuesday-Thursday
classes and Saturday morning sessions.
Cunningham said a recent space utiliza.
tion study at FHS shows "that we need ·
larger classrooms and our men's and ,vomen's physical education facilities are among
our worst. I see a definite need for adequate facilities .in physical education, health
and recreation."
Physical education is presently housed in
Sheridan Coliseum, constructed in 1915, and ·~ YEARBOOK QUEEN - Re,·a ·Deeds, Edson freshman, was cTowned
1966 Reveille Yearbook Queen Saturday night at the annual Reveille
the Men's Gymnasium, which was mo,·ed on
Ball. l\liss Deeds was chosen by Miss America, Debbie Bryant. on the
the campus from the Walker. Army Air
basis of a photograph. Attendants were ~fancy Light, Rolla, and
Field in 1947~
Janet Barnett, Garden City, both freshmen.
(Remodeling projects have been made in
Sheridan Coliseum and in Rarick, Pic~~n,
Martin , Allen, and Albertson Halls.)
The president said that
addition to
Albertson Hall is needed and _one_of our big. gest ·needs'is a new power--plant"'-· ' - --. • •
· If approved, $20,000 from the Education
Building Fund and general f~nds would be
FHS senior division debat- sity, Washburn University, Ottawa
ers returned home with a University, Southwestern College
used for the power -plant proJect.
Tentative building plans until 1973, ac- first-place trophv . after a and Hutchinson Junior College.
In indh;dual events, two FHS'ers
cording to Cunningham, call for the comp le- tournament at K~ansas \Vesqualified for finals. Sharla Barber
tion of _the ne~ library, a remodeli!'~ of F?r- . leyan last weekend, and junin oratory and Richard
syth Library mto classes and adnunJStrabve · ior division debaters snagged qualified
Scott in poetry . reading. Neither
offices, a new HPER building, the remodel- second.
placed among the top three.
ing of Sheridan Coliseum and construction
The senior husband·wife team,
Debaters_ will have a lull in acof a classroom building.
Richard and Doris Scott, won all
tion until the first week after va"These plans were established before-the se_ven of their rounds and emerged cation, when they travel to Illinois
big increase in student enrollment and will without defeat. At the ~nd. of ~he State.
b bl b
· d ,, C
· h '
'd
tournament, they were tied m wms
pro a . Y e revise ,
unnmg am sai ·
with Wichita State University, al·

"an

V

College Awarded $100,360
For TWo Summer Institutes
FHS has received grants totaling
more than $100,000 from the National Science Foundation.
The grants are for summer in·
stitutes in mathematics and grass·
land ecology and will be used to
finance institute programs and to
provide stipends for the 72 high
school teachers expected to enroll.
The summer institutes provide
high school teachers with an op·
portunity to strengthen their
knowledge of specific subject matter and to review basic principles
and new developments in the fields
of mathematics and grassland ecolOITT",

The mathematics institute, which

v.;11 open Monday, June 6, and run

through Friday, Au~. 5. hM re•
r-eived a tot.a 1 of $68,460.
Wilmont Toalson, profeuor of
mathematics. will direct the insti•
tnte, which hu op,enin~ fo~ 40
junior and ~OT' high school
teachen. Ea.ch participant v.-ill re.
cf'ive a sti~nd foT $6i5. plc~ at.

Jowances for dependents and travel. Tuition will be waived.
A minimum of nine hours of undergraduate or graduate work may
be earned in geometry, higher aJ.

gebra, analysis, modern concepts
in mathematics and probability and
statistics.
Instructors for the institute will
(Continued on Page 2)

City Commission Installs Signal
At Elm St. Railroad Crossing
(See editorial, page four,)
The Elm Street railroad croBsing
.,";n soon have a traffic signal.
In a meeting last Thursday, the
City Commission acted on the recommendation of City Manager
Hugh Hull and directed that a
single, flaahing amber light be
suspended above he intersection.
The Ugh~ which will coat ap·
proximately UO0 to hultall. will
be erected on the sooth 11ide or
the trades. One atllity pole hi aJ.
ready there and anothw wi11 be
adct.d to ha.nse the cable on.

Hull met recently with President Cunningham and Dr. Bill
Jellison, dean o! men, about the
light problem and they agreed that
this type of signal would be adequa~ for the croasing.
The light will be in place in
about two w~ks, accordin~ to Hull.
In an effort to relieve tra.f fic
conll,'estion at the Eighth and Elm
Street.a intersedion, the commie·
sioners a)so agt"Md to revene the
direct.ion of the short one-way
block of Eighth Street from eaBt
t() west.

Husband-Wife Tearn Wins
Debate TOur ney at ' sa'·fna
.

so undefeated. On the narrow mar•
gin of speaker points, FHS was
awarded the first-place trophy.
The senior team defeated Colorado University, Hastings College,
Kansas Wesleyan, Ottawa l7niver.
sity, College of Emporia, Hutchinson Junior College and Wichita
State University. Washburn Uni·versity took third place.
Sharla Barber and Clark Chip·
man won second place in the junior
division. They defeated Tabor College, Marymount CoJle,i?e. ~lcPher•
son College, Baker University and
Kansas Wesleyan . They were defeated by Colorado University.
Teammates Ron ~lorlord anri
Henry Wolf won four rounds and
lost three. They defeated Hutchinson Junior College. Kansas Wesleyan. :\lcPherson College and Tabor College. They were def ented by
Hutchinson Junior College. Cot'f ey.
voile College and Bethel CoJlege.
The team of Jean Oborny and
Alan Scheibmeir won one and lost
six round!!. They won o\"er Hast·
in~s College but lost to Colle~e of
Emporia. Wichitn State Univer-

Library Hours Altered

For.;yth Lihrar~- •·ill he open
from .2 to .i p.m. Saturday. Dec.
11'. TlN.-. 20 throosrh D~('. 23. and
Dtt. 27 throu,:h Dtt. 30. Re-s:ular
hou~ will rM1omr Jan. l.

Seating Solutions Offered

•

•

Name Dames
For a Date

A women's auxiliary to the FHS
wrestling squad has been iorrned,
according to Dave Winter, Tiger
wrestling coach.
The auxiliary, spearheaded b;
Linda Neuberger, WaKeeney
freshman, will assist at wrestling
matches. The women will keep
time, scores, promot ethe squad
and publicize matches.
A name is needed for the auxiliary and a contest has been set up.
Entries must be turned in to the
Leader office, Martin Allen Hall,
first floor. by 5 p.m. Jan. i.
The auxiliary v.;n judge the
names. If a man "';ns the contest,
he will have a date ,,;th the aux.
iliary woman of his choice. If a
eoed wins. !'.the ,,;11 be entitled to a
date with the man of her choice
nn th<> wrestling squad.

YO'CR

:-.:A)tE
SUGGESTED
Al'XILIARY

:-.:A)tE
DATF.

CHOICE

•

See Page 2
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Coliseum Crisis

·.Ast

Amendment Proposed·
In Monty's .council Report

Seating Problem Aired

, By Becky Bodenhamer ·
Leader Reporter

Sheridan Coliseum, . which
seats 1,800 people on a campus of nearly 5,000 students
must also furnish seats for
townspeople, faculty and visitors who want to support the
Tiger basketball
team.
. .

What solutions are there to · the
'problem of seating space- for Tiger

·fans?

Jeff Rebbins, Atwood senior,
suggested this: "Cut . down on the
l'nened section because 'games are
.a college function and students
should have top priority." H.e adde4, "Put a balcony around the
Coliseum above the present seating."
· Glennis Carpenter, Goodland
senior, reflected this view by suggesting ". . ·, we could build balconies to extend the seating arnngement, and a certain percent. age of eeats should Qe given to
· each category. For example, 80
per cent to. the. students, and 20
per cent to the townspeople, visitors and faculty."
"Reserved seats are fine, but
they aren't all they are cracked up
to be," said Max VanLaningharp,
Concordia senior. . ''They cheat a
lot of people out of places to sit
because not everyone can afford
them. A new Coliseum should be
·bailt with foresight. If you're go-

Will Present Tree
To FHS President

in~ to build, build something that
will accommodate in the future."
Jane Weigel, Hoisingto" senior,
suggested, "We could get KAYS
to televise all of our games and
then th.e area people cou!~ stay
home .and watch the game . on TV
and leave available space for those
who can't watch it at home. It's
disgusting to see empty reserved
seats; or seats filled with old people -who contribute nothing at all
to the game:"
"Extend the seating arrangement back to the wall and build
stairs down to the aisle. There ·is
nothing that will alle,·iate the
problem right now and there is no
sense building on to the old Coliseum because it would · just be
wasting money that could be spent
on a new one," stated Eulonda
Schoeni, Kensington senior. ·
Sandy Newcomer, Scott City
junior, had her' mind made up and
stated her opinion in one short
sentence:
"Have all reserved
seats."

.

.

\

A proposed amendment by Paul
Monty, student body president, to
combine the student body presidency and ASC chairmanship highlighted an active ASC session on
Tuesday.

division of library science, notified
AS Cthat the library ,vill now be
open from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Sundays,
and till 9 p.m~ on Fridays.

Monty, in his fall report to 'the
Council, said the president is "now
in an ineffective executive position." He recommended that the
student body president's tuition be
paid during his two semesters of
tenure under the amendment.

Read Leader Classifieds

of the

~-:1•
·.

GARPET, RUG &
FURNITURE CLEANING
COMPLETE HOME SERVICE

ASC favored additional study
before recommending the use of
colored activity tickets so the student body .can attend home basketball games on an alternating basis.
The Council decided to buy FHS
welcome flags costing under $100, ·
approved appointment of a committee to request an increase to
50 cents for full-time student per
semester and approved a ·sale by
WRA for its annual scholarship.

Observing an annual tradition, a
Christmas tree made of cards from
campus organizations will be presented to President and Mrs. Cunningham at 10:30 a.m. Friday in
the Memorial Union.
John Duff, chairman of the Union Program Board, and Marilynn
Wilson, ASC chairman, wiU p:r:esent the tree. Prior to . the pres';,!
tation, the ·Brass Choir, will p~y
several Christmas carols.

*
*

Carpets
Walls

*

*Floors
Odor Control

* *

Furniture
Rugs

E. ~- GERSTNER, ASSOCIATE'. . '
'if

.Servicemaster of Hays·

408

w.

18th

MA 4-28i9

Marc Campbell, _chairman_

._.·'\

College Awarded ..
(Continued from Page 1)
be Dr. Jimmy Rice, Robert Gumm,
Dr. Billy Broach and Toalson, all
.. FHS faculty members. Dr. Rice is
also associate director of the institute.
The grassland ecology institute
will be held from Tuesday, June
14, through Thursday, Aug. 14, and
32 high school biology teachers
will be selected to participate.
The grassland ecology grant of
$41,900 will include stipends of
$600 for each participant for the
nine weeks of study. Funds for
travel and dependents will also be
available. Tuition will be waived.
Participants may earn a maximum of eight credit hours studying grassland plants and animals
and how these organisms have
adapted to their environment.
Courses offered will be taxonomy
of grassland plants, ecology of
grasslands, taxonomy of grassland
animals and ecology of grassland
animals. A research project is also
included.
Director of the institute will be
Dr. Eugene Fleharty, associate pro. feasor of ecology. Other staff
members, all from the FHS faculty, will be Dr. Jerry Tomanek, associate director, Dr. Howard Reynolds and Dr. Thomas Wenke.
Viaiting lecturers will assist in
both institutes.
Additional information concerning the summer programs may be
secured by writing the directors.
Application forms will be available
after Jan. 7.
Patronize Leader Advertiser&

•

t.

DODOEREBELLIONOIRL watchers, Raioice I

Prompted by a ground swell of collegiate enthusiasm (and to help eliminate long vigils
and scrambling for choice seats when she suddenly appears on TV), Dodge Division is
happy to publish Reb-Girl Pam Austin's complete schedule through January, 1966. Be
sure to watch the Rose and Orange Bowl games on New Year·s Day. You'll see Pam in
a riew color commercial introducing the fabulous fastback. Dodge Charger. And now
a word from your sponsor: Back to the books f

STUDENTS' CHOICE

FOR

QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headqu.arten
For All
Photorraphic Equipment

Ekey Studio
Finest

or

Photorrapha

12 19. AFL Football. 2 Positions. NBC.

) ,' l.

R~ Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
Oran,e Bowl. 3 Positions. NBC.
Wackiest Ship. 1 Position. NBC.
Run For Your Lift. I ?osition. NBC.

J :Jo. lrun For Your Lite. 1 Position. NBC.
l,'12.. Chrysler The3ter. 4 Positions. NBC.
l ,13. De.1n Mutin_ l Pesition. NBC.
1, U. UNCLt 1 Position. NBC.
1 1S. Bii Ten Bnketball. 2 Po:srtion1. Sports

NetNOrk.

l 15. A.Fl All -Siar. 3 Positions.. NBC.

1 11.
1 1.
1 3.
1 ·7 . UflCLE. 1 Positron. NBC.
1 e Senior 80..1. 2 Positions.. NBC.
l; a. Bi~ Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Spor'.s

Network.

1/19. Hope Special. 3 Positions. NBC.
1/21. UHCLt 1 Position. NBC.
1/ 22. Bii Ten Basketball. 2 Positions. Sports
Network.

l,"27. Dean Martin. 1 Position. NBC.
1/2&. \JNClt l Position. tiBC.
liZ9. Bi, Ten Bmetball. 2 Posit10t1s.. Sports
Network.

The DodgeRebellionGirl Watc'1ers Club of America Wants You I
0000( OMSJON

CHRYSLER

. , 1,4aroq COAJl'O'UtlOII
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One Man Rates

UCF Bog rd Elects New Officers

With Dorm Coeds

·-By Deanna Miller
·
· ·
For the Leader
. The most popu]ar male at McMindes Hall doesn't rely on
\· good looks or a charming personality, but a cargo which 600
women wait -for each day.

.
.I .

He,s the niale who brings the hear from me, so I .d ecided to ·give
mail, almost 80 pounds of it, every you a break and jot down a few
. day. This includes an average of notes, you lucky girl!,,
300 ·letters and J5 packages, as
Packages, too, sometimes conwell as newspapers and magazines.
tain .surprises. A package of .dried
Letters from ho m e contain apricots awaited one eager resi~
stamps, postal cards, local news dent. She hnd mentioned to her and gossip, and, on rare occasions, mother in an earlier letter that her
money. The standard closing from roommate had some dried apricots
home reminds daughter to be good, which looked good. Another surstudy hard and write.
prised girl received a nightgown
But sometimes the trend is brok- from her aunt after she mentioned en. On~ morning a resident was that the nights were cold in Hays.
greeted with an invitation to .an
But perhaps -the most typical of
annual stag party for representa- sentiments of a family whose
tives of an area gas company. As daughter goes away to college was
she read on, she discovered that · expressed in this letter a small
her father was the secretary of boy wrote to his sister.
the committee and sent the letter Dear Carolyn,
as a joke.
How are you doing up ·there
Another student received . a let- sence you lef here at home. Kenter ' from her younger brother, who ney went to Hutch and he says
said, "I know you were dying to that he had a good time . . . it
rained all day. ·1 want you · to come
home.
I love you. Well, I guess that's
all.
Your brother
Ronnie

·Malloy, Davis
featuring Art

A new student art exhibition is
now on show in Malloy Hall, displaying work of 10 members of
painting classes taught by Leroy
TwarogoJVski and Eugene Harwick, instructors in art.
Student artists featured in the
exhibition are James · Berg, Law/. rence; Eunice Cline, Hays; Connie
• Foulk, Turon; Doug Freed, . Ulys- ·
ses; Donald Kelley, El Dorado;
Janice Koerperich, Selden; Kathleen Kuchar, Meadow Grove, Neb.;
Sharon Loomis, ~ank~to;. SharonMcKinley, Ashland; and Penney
Renner~ Oakley.
The annual Faculty Exhibition,
featuring 84 examples of creative .
work by art faculty members, is in
its final week at Davis Hall
Lounge-Gallery.
Members of the art faculty exhibiting are Dr. Joel Moss, department head; Dr. Eleanor Caldwell
and John Thorns, associate professors; Darrell McGinnis, assistant
professor; and instructors Dale
Ficken, Eugene Harwick, James
Hinkhouse and Leroy Twarogowski.

Today
Noon - lluptist Student Union, Santa Fe
Room
G 11.m, Seventh Cuvulry, Smoky Hill
Room
6 :30 p.m. - Pop Series, Homestead Room ;
Veterans Club, Black Room
7 p,m. - A WS, Santa Fe Room
'i :30 p ,m. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow~hip, Malloy Hall 212
p.m. - IFC, Hour D_:mce, Gold Room
Friday
Clus~es close for Christma!§ vacntion ; resu me . Jan. 3.

·Unclaimed Reveilles
May Be Picked U.p
Several _hundred copies. of the
Reveille can still be claimed by
their owners in l\Iartin Allen Hall;
Katherine Rogers, Reveille adviser,
announced today. "The books belong to students
who are attending school or those
who haven't returned to FHS,"
Mrs. Rogers said.
Anyone knowing the address of
students wno haven't claimed their
yearbooks and ,vho are no longer
attending FHS is requested to see
Mrs. Rogers in Martin Allen Hall.
Students who attended FHS one .
semester last year can pick up
their Reveille for $2.

Wallen Sak

Most Beautiful
Buy In Stereo!

Four FHS faculty members have ties Jan. 1, joining 14 other board
been elected to serve as members · members, including four faculty
of the board of directors of the members, four students and repre•
United Christian Fellowship.
sentatives of the seven denomina•
·
.. Elected ~resident was Dr. Bill tions ·.· whlch sponsor UCF.
Jellison, dean of men. Other newly..
elected board officers are Dr. Le- 'Christmas · Fiesta' Tonight
land Bartholomew, professor of
A "Christmas Fiesta" is being
music, vice-president; Dr. Geneva held at 7:30 tonight at the Weeley
Herndon, professor of ·speech, sec- Foundation, Sixth and Elm. The
retary; and Dr. Richard Burnett, Fiesta, sponsored by . the Spaniah
executive assistant-to the president, Club, will feature caroling (Span•
ish and English), dancing and eattreasurer.
'
Officers will assume their du- ing.
/

';~
"<::-,.

On Camp111

(Uy the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! i',
.
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

.

THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLO\VN THE COOP
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect is sufticiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
· I myseli favor the second view, and I offer in evidence
the well-known case of Knut Fusco.
Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a ·
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in ·
only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)
in only four.
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the ·envy of
e\·ery intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The answer, alas, was no. Knut-he kne.w not why-was miserable; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the
Founder.
·
·
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came
by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
co me you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.
"Sum~o:=-e you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"
replied Knut peevishly.
.t.t:-.:
"All right, I will," said Xikki. "You
for two
reasons. First, because you have been so 1i
ng yaur
intellect that y'bu have gone and starve · y . r psyche.1 've got nothin:g
_
·.
against learning,
'i
mind you, but a person oughtn't to negl e ct the pleasant,
gentle a me nities of
life-the fun things.
Have you, for instance, ever been to
a dance?"
Knut shook his
hea d.
"Have you ever " ... and then to a justice of the peace!'
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved \Vith a Personna Stai-nless Steel
Blade?"
·
Knut shook his head.
"'\\~ell, we'il fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the first time in many long years he
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed-peal after peal of ..
re\·erberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave!
Does Personna come in injector style, too?"
"lt does," said Nikki.
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
in mf' nlhol, too?"
"It does," sa id Nikki.
"Huzzah!' ' cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna
and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone
will not solve your problem-only half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"
said ~ikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in
freshman ye.a.r,H
sai<l Knut. ·~1 keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow mE>," said }.;ikki and removed it.
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally
happy, anrl took }.;ikki's hand and led her to a Personna
ven<lor ancl then to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect\\·ise anrl personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level
house with Nikki and their ti children and he risessteadity
in the forestry game. Only last month. in fact, he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of Las \' egas, and he puhlishP.d a best-5elling book
called I Wa.~ a Slipprry Elm for tht FBI.

arere
· .

New Wollensak "5280" Full -Stereo Tape Recorder: $219.95
• Magnificent :furniture, so slim you can hang it on the wall
• Powerful matched extended wing speakers • 4 speed-4 _track
tape recorder with new Control Central • Power activated push
buttons, two VU meters • Solid-state circuitTy • Automatic shutoff, four digit tape counter • Many more features plus quality
Wollenaak construction!
SEE AND HEAR WHY YOU CAN,T BUY BETTER TODAY!

714 l\tain
Phone MA 4-4642
First Door South of Farmers State Bank
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Tiu! mal,:er.c of Pn1tonna"' Stainle1t.c Slttl Bladea and
llurma Shafft nrf' plea11ed that Knut
fina/111 out
of thf' 1rood11-anrl .co rrill 11011 bt> ii 1/0llr goal
huuru !ilinring. Jud try r~r,mnna and Burma Shatt..

Reportet'l\ : Jim Fla,;in. Linda A._;s, Loren ~odine, A\·onne
Rubottom. Glennis Carpenter. Carol G~tz. ~for~e Knoeher.
Jud, Sanden, Ro~rt Wberry. Dunne Kraft, Recky Bodenhamer
nnd Scott Spreier.

u
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Editorial Views

Signal Realized

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Pearcing
Comments

- ·· Sweatshirts were once confined ·
to the locker room and · athletic
While the single flashing amber signal light at the
field and used to soak up sweat.
Elm Street railroad crossing isn't what the Leader advoThey were a dull gray or dirty
white in color, and depending on
cated, it is an acceptable answer to a complex problem.
the efficiency of the school launAccording to the Hays Daily News, "Several studry,
they occasionally smelled
dents, spurred by the college newspaper, have been presspretty
bad. If there was anything
ing the (city) commission for several weeks to install a at all written on them, it was a
warning system at the crossing."
number or the school name, put
The Leader takes this as a. compliment. .Yes, we've
there to discourage pilferage .as
been spurring people to take action and would have conmuch as for school patriotism.
tinued to do so until there were results. ·
But now, sweatshirts are "in."
E,·ery self-respecting . college stu, - The surprising part of the situation was the rapidity
dent, male and fem ale, ·owns at
of concrete results. Dr. Bill Jellison, dean of men, said,
least one. The new breed of shirts
"It certainly was rapid action in what could have been a
sprout
not only the school name,
long process with many. delays."
but various pictures and witticisms.
He added, "How effective this signal will be, I don't
Organizations and clubs use them
know, but 1 believe it will work. At least, we'll see. I
as both advertising vehicles and,
also believe that the Leader was a major factor· jn bringat times, status symbols.
ing this apout."
·
A favorite of mine has always
.
been
the plaintive, protesting and
Thank you, Dr. Jellison.
simple
"sweatshirt" , written in
. A large vote of thanks goes to President Cunningsmall
letters
across the back.
ham and Dr. Jellison for their ·involvement. Their meetThe trend seems to be permaing ·with City Manager Hugh Hull was extremely effecnent, spreading even to high
tive.
.
schools, pizza huts and knitting
Hull, Mayor Mike Billinger and the City Commissiol).
societies. Attaining, as . they are,
deserve a pat on the back for their cooperation, concern
presence in more and more circles
of the day-to-day world, the name .
about the problem and cutting through the red tape in"sweatshirt,, just has to go. ·
volved to make the signal possible.
Since "Men perspire, ladies glow
An All-Student Council committee, while mostly
and horses sweat," in this world of
concerned with in,·estigation of a possible solution, made
euphemism; I sug~est "Perspiraits voice heard and contributed to the final result.
tion Pullol·er" as a substitute for
On the · committee were: ASC chairman, Marilynn
t h e common a n d connotative
Wilson, Great Bend senior; Ernie Miller, Liberal gradu"sweatshirt." .
'Tis the season of 'giving, and
"Perspiration Pullover" is a per- being in an unusually benevolent
ate; Dwight High, Elkhart graduate; Loren Pepperd,
iect euphemism i vague, difficult mood I've decided to give FHS
Kinsley junior; and Chris \Voelk, Russell junior.
to sar, pretentious and stilted. No students a Christmas prelent-a
Only time will tell how effective the signal will be.
more will anyone blatantly admit list of dorm life advantages.
Drivers still must stay alert.
to the world every time he ( or she)
I lived (if one can call it that)
But the controversy proved that a problem that pro- _ puts one on,· that they "sweat."
in
a dorm for three semesters and
due es avid stands, demands for action and rising tempers,
Those now hanging on the outnote
the following advar.tages
can be solved by cooperation and a minimum of friction.
side of the fad, afraid to enter and
through experience.
be known as "sweatshirt wearers,"
-Happiness, for nosey people.
could buy and wear their "PerspirThe paper-ihin walls in a dorm are
ation Pullovers" with pride.
Sales would go up at a tremend- legendary, and if you enjoy spreadous rate because of the increase in ing scandals your chances are ex"Pullover" acceptance. S o c i e-t y - cellent.
-Green grass. The dorms arc
columns would record the color and
design of the bride's ''Pullover" noted for green grass, because no
and buyers would flock to Paris one is allowed to run, walk or
In a world torn with jealousy, bitterness and strife, it is a ppropriate e\"ery year fo ogle the latest styles. crawl on it. Apartment dwellers
that each of us pause and consider the true meaning of Christmas.
Debates would rage over the believe the shortest distance beThis is the time to fully appreciate the privilege of living in a
lowering .. morals.. of .."Pullover" tween two points in a straight line,
Christian land with its countless blessings. It is a time to consider the- wearers. J. Edgar Hoover would which saves their strength at the
responsibilities each has to his fell ow man.
show statistics linking "Pullover" expense of the "almightly lawn,,,
May this Christmas season be one which magnifies the good which wearing directly · with the rising
- The TV room. Here one can
lies in every heart and bring to each the courage and s trength to exemp- crime rate.
sit with scores of others before
lify the teachings of Him who was born in a lowly manger. l\Iay each
Then a new fad would come the god of modern society (the
of us ha Ye the true spirit of Christmas with its joy, its hopes and its along, "Pullovers" would lose fa- tube). The opportunity to watch
abiding faith in peace and good . will.
vor and once again the sweatshirt, dorm TV is being exposed to the
Our wish for each of you this Christmas season is that you may keep under its old name, would be con- undemocratic force theory in the
Christmas in its true spirit of "Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men." fined to the locker room and ath- selection of programs. Those in
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Cunningham
letic field, soak up sweat and prob- the minority can watch a program
ably smell bad.-Dennis Pearce
they don't want to see, or go to

Right tin' The Kisner
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Consider Meaning of Christmas

Readers' View

FHS Eases Transfer

From Kansas Jucos

By Dennis Pearce ·
Editorial Editor
\Vith growing enrollments at four-year colleges and stiffer s~lectivity, more and more students are turn ing to junior
colleges for their first two years.

If, after graduation, a student
decides to go on to a four-year
school, how much trouble will he
have transferring and keeping his
earned hours in the new school?
What is the academic record of
junior college transfers?
Accordin~ to John D. Garwood,
dean of the faculty. Fort Hays
State. along with Kansas junior
colJege11. is workin~ to make the
transfer easier.
Prog-ress is being made on uni f onnity of junior college courses
to those of FHS so transfers won't
lose hours when making the shift.
Transfers in good standing from
a junior colle1te may be accepted
if the junior colleJ;?"e has been accredited by the Kansas State
Board of Education or by a r e~onal accrediting agency. A student
transferring to FHS must complete a minimum of 60 hours here,
exclusive of physical education.
Acconfinst to Garwood. fn<'alty
repreRentativefl hat'e been t'if,litin~
Junior t'oJlesre campuM!S and have
made a Atudy of all junior collesre
courses and how thet1e counn will

•

frans(er to FHS.
Garwood said, "The visits with
faculty members of the colleges
were nbout academic programs so
the student could transfer with
minimum di!!iculty."
"We are trying to make it easier
for junior college students to mesh
their programs to graduate," he
said.
·
A special study was made on
tram~rer students from a srroup of
KansaR Junior <'olle,::es to Fort
Hays State from 1959 to 1963. A<'<'ording to the !'!tudy. the re have
been 288 Rtudents tran"fer to FAS
from junior <'olJe11:e11 and 5-t ~r
ct>nt. 155. hat'e ~raduated.
Of this percent.A"e, 91 have
rni!leri their £Tnde point after
transfer and f>4 hnd decreasin~
va<leg.
Charles Barnes. president of
DOdge Ci ty Junior Colle~e. called
the report "tremendously importnnt nnci vR!uRble for use with the
:--;orth Cf'ntral Association of Colleg;es and Secondary Schools !ltudies u.ith which junior coll~
were C'Oncerned."

Seat Saving Irks Fan

To the Editor:
Upon attending the two weekend basketball games, I noted that
one can no longer have his choice
of the available student seating as
in the past.
Indeed one must be a member of
the elite and possess a button, I
am told, to obtain the better seats
and be, by virtue of membership,
n Tiger supporter.
It seems inconceivable to me that
any Fort Hays State student, arriving one and one-half hours be·
fore the tipoff to obtain a good
11eat. <'ould be Jess than an ardent
and devoted follower capable of
11upporting the team, button or no
button.
I would much sooner question
the loyalty of those who would pay
nnd have seats reserved !or them
rather than sacri!icin~ a half hour
to personally come down and find
seMing as others miut.
lf not to attract support for the
team, what then is the purpose of
the or~nization and the monetary
"tou<'h" on iu membres?
lA it merely r~TTed Aeatinir
for tho~ p,er1'0n.t I~ attache-d to
their doJJan than to their 108t
time a .-aitinr the ttt.an of thf!
srame I ha'"e net'er rHi>ttud thi11
"t-asy way or the dollar" phiJORophy and I Att no pbce for It on
campuA.

It seems to me the real SUPpo~" will be then early and

need no reserved seats, as was evidenced by the GDI section Saturday night (Dec. 4). As for the
threats of bodily ejection from the
Coliseum, I would add: may the
purpose o! the organization be
not as empty as the crude threats
employed.
Larry Honomichl
Lucas senior

their rooms and glance at the
colorful walls.
-Big Creek. This scenic, odorous stream flows within sightor smell- of all dorms and offers
advantages .like carp ,fishing and
wading ~uring high water.
-Food, or ,vhat some dorm
dwellers have loosely learned to
consider as food. You needn,t wor·
ry about washing dishes or cook·
ing your ov:n meals in the dormitory. Besides, isn't it a blast to '
wait in line for meals. and not have
to stuff down seconds?
·
-Dormitory governments. They · ·
offer students the ad-rnntage of
established law and order-a def·
inite attraction-while teaching
dorm go\"ernments the f unda'mentaJs of democracy through their
use or disuse of them.
Ho,\·ever, I realize there'll always be students who enjoy dorm
1ife. Poor souls! Enjoy dorm life?
If not, enjoy the Christmas holidays at home and try to forget
your "ac.lvantages."-Gary Kisner.

FHS.

,

'
j

1-V Christian Fellowship
Meets Tonight in Malloy

The Inter-Varsit3• Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in ?tlalloy Hall 212.
Paul Steves, regional director of
the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship from KU, wil) not be able
to attend due to complications. ·He
was to have been the featured
speaker.
The public is invited to attend.

State College

Leader

FH Staters Donate
120 Pints of Blood
Fort Ha>,·s Staters donated 120
pints of blood Tuesday in an nilcampus blood drive held in cooperation with the American Red
Cross.
Although short of its goal the
drive's sponsors were satisfied
with the number of donations re-ceived. Students, faculty and st.a!!
members were among the donors.
The drive's purpose was to offer members of the colle~e community an opportunity to give
blood for general humanitarian
uses and to help the Red Cross
meet iu world'll,'ide commitments.
including blood sent to U.S. military hospitals in South Viet Nam.
Alpha Phi Orne~. sponsor of
the drive. plans to reput the project during- the sprfni;r semester at
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Scanning the Campus
Dr. Eugen~ Fleharty, associate
. professor of zoology and director
. of nexf summer's grassland ecol.. ·ogy institute, attended a three-day
institute director's conference in
Washington, D. C., r'ecently.
Wilmont Toalson, professor of
mathematics, attended a conference in Chicago. He will direct a
summer institute in mathematics.
· Both conferences were sponsored ·
by the National Science Foundation.

Seven Music Students
Present Recital Today

at the Memorial Union Christmas party Saturday.

* * * *

~lore' than 419,628 cubic feet of
dirt have been removed for the
construction of the new library.
Additional dirt was excavated for
cement pedestals which will extend
4'.:! feet in places in order to reach
shale.
··
Twelve feet deep and 187 feet
square, the hole is now being filled
with forms for the library's basement.

New FHS auto tags will be s9ld
starting this week by the Alpha
Kappa Psi profe~sional economics
and business fraternity.
.
These tags are to be sold for
$1.50 and feature the school colors,

AUTO -

HEALTH -

*'

* *

ACCIDENT

Pup Tents; Sleeping Bags; Hunting Knives; Boy Scout Equipment;
Fishing Tackle; Parkas; Thermal Underwear; Rain Suits _and
Parkas; Sweatshirts; Wrangler Jeans for Men, Women and Children; and l\lany Other Items.

Meckenstock Insurance

HAYS ARMY . STORE
129 W. 10th Street

MArket 4·6248

• • • •

THE DARK ·HORSE INN

A unique entertainment showplace and college tavern

ENTERTAINMENT
\Ve have under contract many well-kno,vn groups, including The Flippers, The Blue Things, The
Moonrakers, Spider and The Crabs, The Red Dogs, and many more well-known groups.
Throughout the last two years we have compiled a file of exciting new acts of excellent quality from
Denver to Chicago. These will be regular fare of the DARK HORSE INN.

In addition, from time to time, some of the top attractions in show business ~·ill stop at the DARK
HORSE INN for your enjoyment.
THE DARK HORSE INN OFFERS ALL OF THESE EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
•

Authentic Early-American Atmosphere
•
Largest Seating Capacity In To\\11
•
Largest Dance Floor In To\\11
•
Largest Regular-Priced Pitchers In Town
e Both Light AND Dark On Tap
•
Top-Flight Entertainment
•
FAC (Friday Afternoon Club) Bonuse~
Plenty Of Free Parking
•
•
Reduced Prices On Carrvout
.
.

Tentative Opening Date: Friday, .Jan. 7th

307 \V. 10th

*

Friday is "Free Coffee Day"
at the .Union from 8:30 a.rn. to
4:30 p.m.

PRACTICAL GIFTS

"Use Our Drh·e.t.;p Window For Instant Sen·ice"

COMING TO HAYS

* * * *

Merry ·Christmas

PENN MUTUAL LIFE
FIRE -

* * *

* * * *

FORT HAYS INSURANCE

Seven music students participated in a student recital at 11:30
a.m. today in Malloy Hall.
On the program were Mary Lou
Ruud, Jamestown freshman; Ruby
Boedeker, Natoma; Sandra Shindler, Hays; Peter Fitzgibbons, ..
Goodland; Jon Sims, Smith Center,
all freshmen; Susan Crow, Lucas,
and Gerald Brown, Hays, both juniors.
\ Upcoming on the FHS music
c!lendar is a faculty recital by
Ruth Oag, Jan. 3; an oratorio, "Israel in Egypt," Jan. 9; and an
honors recital Jan. 11.

*

FHS faculty Jnembers and their
wives or husbands attended the
Madrigal Dinner Friday night in
lieu of their annual Christmas
party.
M~rion F. Coulson, president of
the Faculty Assn., -praised the program, which was a part of the dinner, as "well planned and executed.''
Arrangements were made in cooperation with John Thorns Jr.,
chairman of the dinner.

KFHS has rescheduled . last
week's ·"Meet the Professor" program, featuring Lynn Rogers, assistant director of .Memorial Union, , for 7 tonight. •
Last week's program was postpotied because of technical difficulties.
.
KFHS program director Stew
Larson, Concordia junior, will
serve as interviewer.

-PLEASE, SA.N TA - The children of FHS faculty,
staff and matried students gather around Santa

gold on black, the name of the
school and the Tiger emblem.

Featuring: The Fabulous Flippers
(ACROSS FROM DEPOT)

-FHS Creates}
,- Yu~le Spirit ~'

With--~Proiects
Helping to create the true
Christmas spirit,- various FHS organizations aTe planning several
charitable Christmas projects.
·

Associated Women · Students are
caroling at Hadley and St. Anth'a ny hospitals. While there, the
women will visit some of the elder. ly patients.
Saturday the Memorial Union
Program Council held its annuai
Cbristmas Party_ for the children
of- FHS faculty, staff and married
students.
HA YING THEIR UPS AND DOWNS were ten pledges of Sigma Tar
Gamma fraternity, who dribbled a basketb~ll from Hays to Ellis on
Sunday to establish a pledge tradition. The nine mile trip took appl'oximate]y two hours with pledges alternating in 300~yard shifts.
Pledges, from left, are Da,·e Robinson, Art Jensen, Joe Armstroni,
Pete Shull, Bruce Wilkins and Doug ~eber.

Five Students·-Elected
For Tiger's Roar Offices

Another party was gh·en for
faculty children by women of l\lc1\lindes residence hall. While the
children were entertained. their
parents were enjoying the annual ·
Madrigal Dinner.

and a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

National Student
Buyers, Inc.

All Greel<

Sigma Tau . Gamma
. Ten Sig Tau pledges dribbled a
basketball from Hays to Ellia: Gail
Palmberg; Palco, Larry Moore,
Oakley, both sophomores; Joe
Armstrong and Kim Schneider.
both of Goodland; Art Jensen and
Dave Robinson, both of Hays; Pete
Shull, Glasco, all freshmen; Bruce
Wilkins, ·Scott City senior; Doug
Weber, Garden City janiar.

Alpha Gama and Sig Taus had

a caroling party . Tuesday.

Alpha Kappa Lambda
AKL's have a caroling party ·
with the Alpha Garns tonight.

Proaaedaeaa

Prometheans and Tri Sigs had
a hootenanny recently.

Classified Ads

Sigma Sigma Sigma
New Tri Sig pledge officers are
Mary Beth Mulch, president; SylROOMS FOR MEN, cooking facilvia Jeffrey, vice-president, both -.
ities, Countryside 121, MA . 4Scott City freshmen; Cheryl
8587.
llctf
Schoenthaler, Ellis freshman.
PART-TIME SALESMAN needed.
Sigma Sigma Sigma recently
work in your spare time and
had a social hour with Sigma Tau ·
earn in excess of $5 an hour.
Gamma.
·
Anyone may qualify. For details
Alpha Gamma -Delta
write: Don . C. TaylOt";,._ Taylor
Alpha Garns and DZ's held a
Imports, Box 866, Homestead,
joint slum4party Friday.
Florida 33030.

McGrath Hall presented special
gifts to McGrath employees.
Setting an example for the
Greeks, Panhellenic Council headed
a project in which the four sorortiies each donated $5. The money
will be used to purchase an educational film strip for the School of
Hope, Victoria.
Still in the spirit of giving, all
of the sororities planned other projects. Alpha Gamma Delta is giving tray favors to Hadley Hospital
patients and sending gifts to sol. diers in Vietnam.

George Kay, Hays senior, has Jan. _8, at Omaha.
been elected president of Tiger's
Other members of the executive
Roar, coed pep club, which now council are:
boasts 383 members.
·
Housing unit representativesGordon Stout, Alden senior, was
Kent Weigel, Oakley sophomore,
named vice-president; Pam Carls- Alpha Kappa Lambda; Gary Mcon, Garfield freshman, is secre- Farland, Almena junior, Sigma
tary; Sue Ostrander, Burdett jun- Phi Epsilon; Leo Hayden, GoodDelta Zeta is gh·ing a Christmas
ior, is treasurer, and Pam Alspaw, . land junior, Prometheans; Andy
food
basket to a desening family
Hays sophomore, is news editor.
Nelson, Tescott senior, Sigma Tau
along
with their tree. Toys were
The executive council is currentGamma; Bob Young, Hays sophocollected
for the Retarded Chil·
ly planning a migration to the
more, Phi Sigma Epsilon.
FHS-Omaha University game on
Jim . Morton, Seward sophomore, dren's Home at Victoria by memDelta Sigma Phi; Gordon Stout, bers of Sigma Kappa. They are
Alden senior, Tau Kappa Epsilon; also sending toys to the Maine Sea
Classified Ads
Ann Schroeder, WaKeeney sopho- Coast l\_lission.
WANTED: Courteous, dependable more, Alpha Gamma Delta; Sandy
Sigma Sigma Sigma held a ·paryoung men for bar employment. Newcomer, Scott City junior, Sig- ty for the underprivileged children
Experience preferred but not ma Sigma Sigma; Tonya Arm- of Hays, giving them candy and
necessary. Inquire at THE strong, Goodland junior, Delta toys they had repaired.
DARK HORSE INN, 307 W. 10, Zeta.
Sollie "fraternities made efforts
Diane Klein, Meade sophmore,
3 to 5 p.in. Tuesday, Jan. 4th.
·
to
make Christmas happier for
Sigma
Kappa;
Maggie
Jacobs
,
Gor14cl
others.
Delta Sigma Phi is giving
ham
freshman,
and
Neola
Hoover,
LOST: 5 by 7 inch notebook pages
a
basket
of toys to children in
Norton freshman, Custer Hall. ·
of class notes. Reward. Mary
Hadley
Hospital
and decorating a
Pam Carlson, Garfield freshman;
Frazier, 311 W 6. MA 5-7605
tree
for
them.
Sonja
Hedges,
Offerle
freshman;
14cl
Brenda McCallum, Great Bend
Prometheans are givmg a basfreshman, and Pam Parnell, Kins- ket of food to a Hays family and
freshman; Mcl\Iindes Hall.
Alpha Kappa Lambda is giving
Wishing the studentsl leyRepresentatives
from Agnev,,
their tree to a family.
McGrath and Wiest Halls will be
A Christmas party was given for
named later. George Kay, Hays
of FHKSC a
neighborhood children by members
senior, is also off-campus repreof Sigma Tau Gamma.
sentative.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

It's

"We wish to thank you
for your patronage during the past year
and to extend our ,vishes
for a happy holiday season."

Arnold Business Equipment
''Stop in . . . "

MA 4-8662

116 East 11th

.
.•·" 4-::·
'"

NO'\V OPEN

Dorothy's Beauty Salon
2 ½ Blocks From Campus
OPE;o.;I~G SPECIAL
Shampoo and Set __.. _. .. .. .. ________ Sl.25 (v.·ill run until Dec. 25)
Perrnanenta -·---·---·--- ------- ---- -·- . ____________ --·--·--··-- ----·----------· $i.50 and up
Over Five Year's Experience in the Business
Dorothy Pritchard, Mana~er and Operator
304 West ith
MA 4-4129

Slot-Racing Headquarters
1Iost complete stock of Race Kits and
Accessodcs.
Home race sets.

\rildcat races every night.
Races every \V edn~day.

Hays Model Car Racing Center

2408 Vine

MA 5-7613

MHt Your Friend.11 At

HARKNESS STORE

"There Is No Substitute For Quality"

I
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i iGymnasts .Drop Squeaker Cagers Enter Tournament
JW
}fts Cornhuskers Triumph

~
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Fort Hays State will enter . the
first annual Collegiate Midwest Invitational Basketball - Tournament
FHS gymnasts, who have com- take on Kansas University and · at Emporia Dec. 27-29.
.
[;\' · piled a 2-1 record this seuon will
Central Missouri S. tate in a doubleThe Tigers will join the other
~·\ •
be idle until Jan. 15 when they dual at Sheridan -Coliseum.
~'~;-t:,\, - - - , . - - - - - - - - - - - The Tigers, who sarted off the
t::f{)
season by winning a double dual McConnell Requests :~rFu
against Kansas State and North- · Meeting of Footballers
western State, lost to Nebrasku
Anyone interested in participatUniversity 143.7-165.1, Saturday at
ing
in football next fall should reLincoa.
port
to Coach Wayne McConnell's
Sig Ep "B" squad used team
Although the meet was close,
offic·
e
, Coliseum 207, in the near
depth to dominate the Phi Sig "B" Nebraska, which has never lost to
future
: ·
_
Terry Drach, Hudson sophomore, the Tigers, led all the way.
Coach McConnell has reported
scored 15 points for Sig Eps to win
"The entire team performed well
- game scoring honors. Maynard Es- _ under pressure," said Coach Ed that many of next year's candi· tes, Bucklin sophomore, was high- McNeil. "Eddie Johnson and Mark dates have already reported an<i
began running and working with .
point man for the losing Phi Sigs Giese did an outstanding job."
weights. McConnell asks anyone ·
with 14.
_
Johnson, a Hugoton seniQr, lead with any interest in participating
The win . pulled the Sig Ep "B"
team record to 1-1, arid showed the Bengal attack with 29.5 points, in football to contact him ·immedithe second loss for the winless Phi and Giese, Bismarck, N. D. sopho- ately.
more, followed with 23.2.
Sig "B" team.
Results:
Scores of other games:
Floor exercise - 1. McGill, NU, 9.0. 2.
Monday, Dec. 6 - Shockers 59, Steve Byram, FHS, 8.25, 3. Ready, NU,
Beran, NU, 7.50.
Suction Cups 40; Protista 50, Karg 8.0.Side4. horae
1. Inness, NU, 7.56.
2.
Ra Gorge 49; Goal Tenders 47, Hot Scheer, NU, 7.35. 3. Craig Simmons, FHS.
6,80. 4. Beran, NU, tUO.
- Shots 23; Patriots 56, Snafu 4.
Trampoline 1. Giese, FHS, 8.45. 2.
Wednesday Dec. 8 - TKE ''A" - Ready,
NU. 7.86. Tie 3rd, McCoy, NU, 6.35,
45, Prometheans "A" 29 ; Sig _Ep Johnson. FHS. 6.35.
Horizontal bar - 1. Beran, NU, 6.8. 2.
Courteous, de~endable
"A" 48, Phi Sig "A" 40; Delta Sig Bob
Fussell, FHS, 6.75. . 3. Scheer, NU,
"A" 56, AKL ."A" 31; TKE "B" 6,65. 4. Jones, NU, 6.50.
Long horse 1. Beran, NU. 9.45. 2.
50, Prometheans "B'' 29. _
young men
Johnl!On, FHS, 9.10. 3. Giese, FHS, 8.iO.
1
Thursday, Dec. 9: - Sig Ep "B '
4. Ready, NU, 8 :50.
Parallel bars - 1. Beran, NU, 8.1. 2.
72, Phi Sig "B" 32; Delta Sig "B" Johnson,
for bar employment.
FHS, 7.15. 3. Scheer, NU, 6.6 4.
45, AKL "B" 21; Kadsers 54, Wee Armstrong, NU, 6.1.
Rings - 1. Armstrong NU 9.25. 2. Beran.
5 38; PA Steelers 46', Agnew III NU,
7,90. 3. Scheer, NU, 7.65. 4. Frank
Experience preferred,
43.
Yardley, FHS, 'i.15.

/;!~ ·

Sig Ep B's Defeat

Phi Sigs I~ IMs

Central Intercollegiate Conference
teams (Washburn University,
Omaha University, Pittsburg ·state
and Emporia State) and St. Benedict's College of Atchison, Rockburst College of Kansas City, Mo.,
and Illinois State College of Normal, Ill.
The three-day· tournament will
include four games a day, insuring
each team three games ··in the
tournament, regardless of the outcome of the contests.
All games will take place in the
Emporia Civic Auditorium.
The tournament favorite seems
to be St. Benedict's with Pittsburg
State seen as .t he top challenger.
The Gorillas are atop the CIC
«:c-

·.Wonted

Nearly Everything From

to
Can Be Found At

DUCKWALL'S
.
-..

-

GO TO DUCKWALL'S FIRST

but not necessary.
Inquire at
. THE
DARK HORSE INN
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w.

10th

3 to 5 p.m. Tues., Jan. 4

standings with a 82-63 romp ov~r
Omaha in the only conference game
so far.
The Ravens from Atchison have
lost ·only one game··this winter, to
always-tough Quincy College of
Quincy, Ill. The Ravens return · 10
lettermen from last year's squad
which posted a 26-3 mark and
reached the quarter-finals of the
NAIA Tournament of Champions
at Kansas City, Mo.
Darrell Jones, 6-5 sophomore
center who averaged 16.9 points
and . 12.4 rebounds a game last
winter, beadlines the Raven attack. The St. Louis product was a
third-team NAIA All-American
last year as a freshman.

l

It Pays l'o Advertise In The State College Leader

Make Your

Holiday Travel Arrangements

N·ow

Train and plane seat.s are getting scarce. We would
be happy to make your reservations FREE of charge

Call us today.

Allen .Travel Agency, Inc.
206 Hays National Bank Bldg.

MA 5-7515

, ,

,

,

Santa cares and so do we,
So light the lights and trim the tree.

Christmas is near ... Only 7 days to go.
If your gift is from us ... You'll steal the show.

So be a "smart" Santa and give the best,
From that shop that's famous throughout the Northwest.
For gentlemen or ladies, or both, if you choose,
With a gift from us, and your love, you can't lose.

age

Fashion Cf'nter For Gentlemen And Their Ladie"

All of us at The Village Shop \\-;sh the ~tudent~ and faculty of Fort Hays State a :Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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Return-To Winning Ways
Sought. By Tig~r :.Cagers ·

WE LOVE MAT MEN! - Boosting the morale of the Tiger wrestling
team is the newly-formed women's auxiliary. The auxiliary will keep
score, times, promote wrestling and publicize wrestling matches.
Coeds are (from bottom) Wilda Jefferies, Great Bend; Carol Shamburg, WaKeeney; Donna Kenyon, Osborne; Karen Malsom, Collyer;
Cheryl Garrett, WaKeenej·; Linda Neuberger, WaKeenej·; and Darla
Fry, Ellis. (See stbry on page 1.)

Grapplers·Seek Second Win
Fort Hays State's wrestling
squad will try for its second win
of the season Friday when ·the Tigers travel to Lawrence for a dual
meet with Kansas University.
The Bengals opened the season
Dec. 4 in a dual with Emporia State, defeating the Hornets 23-6.
"KU is vastly improved over last
year," said Tiger coach Dave Winter. "They are going to give us a
lot tougher battle this year." FHS
easily defeated the Jayhawkers
30-0 in last year's contest.
•
Aiding the Tiger effort Friday
will be Don Keller, St. Francis
senior. The three-year letterman
has been out of action with an injury.
After Friday's meet, the Bengals
will be idle until Jan. 7 when they
meet Colorado State at St. Francis.
Two FHS wreslters, Jerry Cunningham, Hutchinson · sophomore,
and Stormy Johnson, Salina sophomore, placed in the Great Plains
AAU meet held in Lincoln, Neb.,
Friday and Saturday. Johnson
placed fourth in the 137-pound
class and Cunningham took fourth
in the 145-pound class ..
Three other Bengals, Ken Coover, Kinsley freshman; Charley
Tocdman, Newton sophomore; and
Tom Perkins, El Dorado junior,
worked their way to Saturday's
quarterfinals.
"I was pleased with the team's
showing," said Coach Winter. "We

NORTHWESTERN
TYPEWRITER
Typewriter and adding machine
rentals

By Week. Month,
or Semester
8th & Main

gained n lot of experience and got
a good look at many of the teams
we will face this year."
The team of 13 wrestlers compiled· a record of 17 wins, 24 losses,
and three dra,vs_~
The use of Olyn1pic rules at the
AA U meet was a new experience
for the Tigers. Olympic rules vary
slightly from college rules and require ,a slightly different style of
wrestling.
Vic Lyczak, FHS graduate and
foui;-year Bengal letterman, placed
third in the 165-pound class. Lyczak posted a 16-1 record for the
Tigers last year.

Fort Hays State's basketball
squad will -seek to return to winning ways Saturday night when
they entertain the Bears of Colorado State College at 7 :30 p.m. in
Sheridan Coliseum.
CSC carried a 4-0 mark into Thursday's contest against Washburn.
· The Bears were in Emporia last
night facing the Hornets of Emporia State.
·
FHS carries a 4-1 mark into
Saturday's contest.
The Bears own two wins over
Regis College and one over both
Colorado College and Los Angeles
State.
Goirjg ·irlo last weekend's games,
the· Bears' five starters were all
averaging in double figures.
The Bears have good overall
height, with only ·one squad member standing under 6-2.· Leading
scorer for the Bears is 6-5 center
Del Japp ,vith a 15.5 average.
.
Willie Cross, 6-5 forward,. and
Bob Smith, 6-3 forward, are both
scoring at a 13.5 · clip. The Bear.
guards., 6-3 Jim Massick and 6-2
a Don l\leyer, are u·eraging 14.5 and
I 1.0, respecth·ely.
The Bears returned only fi,;e
lettermen for the 1965-66 season
but Smith, a Northeastern (Colo.)
Junior College transfer, has played
a vital part for CSC.
Besides his 13.5 scoring average,
Smith is also the Bear's leading
rebounder.

*

-*-

*

contest before erupting for eight
straight points in just 51 seconds,
crushing any Tiger hopes for a
fifth straight win.
The Indians had fallen victim to
the smaller Tigers 86-76 the week
before in Sheridan Coliseum.
With the score tied at 715-75 and
little more than four minutes remaining, the Indian·s scored on four quick layups, without giving
the Tigers a shot.
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Carry Out
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Delivery
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One-half block
East of Highway 183
Intersection
MA 4.9930·

"Quality Reigns
Supreme ..

c,c Cage Standings

Pittsburg
Fort Hays State
Washburn
Emporia
Omaha
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All
Games
4-1

•,

Big Bob Price, 6·4 jumping jack, ·
led the Indians during the final ,r stanza with 17 points.
, -·-:
Sam Moore, the Indians' flashi~-; .
guard, ripped the Tiger defense
'
for 16 first-half points but was
·
held to five --in the second half.
Cleat Doyel led the Tiger scoring with 24 while Al Biliinger and
1
Bill Strait added 14. Fred Andregg
i
contributed 13 points and Jerry ·
l\Iaska finished with 12.
6;'·

With Southern Colorado State
shooting a torrid 55.7 from the
field, the Tigers suffered their
first loss of the· season 89-85 Saturday night at Pueblo, Colo.
The hot.;shooting Indians held
slim leads through' most of the

CIC
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
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_A Holiday Festi~al of Fine Records
'\VE ARE PROUD TO SERVE YOU

.
. • Al •Hirt• .
. The Sound •
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The
Ventures
Christmas
Album
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Have a
Happy
Christmas

*

. Merry
Christmas
Andy
Williams

.
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•
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•
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Christmas
Greetings
from
Jerry Vale
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Get The
Gift That

Racers®

Keeps On

Ghing At

At SH A RP men·s sto,es th.at c.a,,y thr LATtSTor writ'e:
A-1 t(oU•n Co .. 1300 Santee St .. Los Angeles. C.ahl. 9001S

··:-·
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:\TTJSIC ~L.\NOR
207 ,vest 10th
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FHS E~gagement$ [)
Start Here
•

-

Kuhn's
Jewelers

.

,·

Hars and Rasull
Anothf'r fir!lt fo .. •he luderw In
the j"'lll"f'lty inda111try.
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